
1. **Diversity Day Wrap-Up:** The group briefly discussed the success of Diversity Day and any possible changes to improve upon. There was some input in regards to student feedback from the lack of poster awards. Some suggested creating certificates or recognition of some sort for those who present posters. Additionally it might be wise to have advisors approve each poster to increase accountability.

2. **Recruitment of International Students:** A. Blue informed the group that Dr. Perri would like to create a more welcoming environment for international students. The committee decided to put together a group of international students who would serve as liaisons to incoming international students and be an additional resource between PHHP and the UF International Center. Each department will submit names of two international students to serve on this group. Also, it was suggested that PHHP hold a college wide orientation/welcome lunch for international students.

3. **HSC Diversity & Inclusion Activities:** A. Blue notified everyone about the forum taking place on April 5. The group discussed having Orit Shechtman representing PHHP at the forum. A. Blue will contact her in the coming week.

4. **Other Issues:**

Next meeting is on October 10, 2016.